
It is one of the highlights of our year in 

PE and one of the most well-attended 

event by our family members– the    

annual dance festival!  

Pupils from all classes across the school 

have been covering a unit of dance in 

PE this half-term culminating in a show-

case of our talents for an audience this 

week.  

Every class was able to choose their 

own song and dance genre but with a 

set of progressive elements to show 

how dance skills are built up over time.  

This begins right from nursery where 

our littlest friends experience the link 

between moving to music and how it 

makes them feel happy.  

Dance is also an opportunity to explore 

wellbeing elements such as body       

confidence, teamwork and expressive 

performance. Using our dance mirrors, 

Our dance festival 
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Dates for your diary: 

  

 

 Friday 14th February 2020– 

break up for half term 

 Friday 21st February 2020- 

(DURING HALF-TERM) Y6 

ambulance mini medics to 

meet the Lord Lieutenant 

 Monday 24th February 2020– 

spring term 2 begins 

 Thursday 5th March 2020– 

World Book Day 

 Wednesday 11th March 2020

– parent briefing on relation-

ships + health curriculum 

2pm 

 Friday 13th March 2020– 

Sport Relief 

 Monday 23rd March 2020– 

parents’ evening 

 Tuesday 24th March 2020– 

Primary dance festival at 

Durham Gala 

 Friday 27th March 2020– non

-uniform day for Easter eggs 

 Thursday 2nd April 2020– 

Easter Fair 3.05pm 

 Friday 3rd April 2020– Break 

up for Easter 

 Monday 20th April 2020– 

Summer term 1 begins 

 

 

Teacher training days still to come 

in this academic year: 

20th July 2020 

 

the children are able to analyse their 

individual and group abilities.  

This year we also introduced a certifi-

cate for all participating classes; a few 

extra merit awards were created to 

identify best costumes, most original 

routine and most energetic perfor-

mance.  

From this, our Y6 class and a squad of 

KS2 dancers will perform at the 

Durham primary dance festival at the 

Gala      Theatre in March.  

We would like to thank you for your  

brilliant support of this event as it  

really does make a difference when 

there is an encouraging audience to 

perform to.  

Congratulations to all of our             

performers for your hard work this half

-term. 



We have been completely 

wowed by our youngest 

pupils early reading ability 

in their unit of work on 

traditional tales.  

Through growing familiarity 

with much-loved books 

such as Goldilocks and the 

Three Bears and Rapunzel, 

pupils have been retelling 

the stories using expressive 

voices and accurate recall 

of the sequence of events.  

They have even been able 

to use the stories to       

support their maths 

knowledge as they talked 

about the order of size of 

the three bears’ chairs, 

spoons, bowls and beds.  

Children were even able to 

tell staff why we would 

never go into a house unin-

vited like Goldilocks did!  

fascinating subject.  

Our visitor, Dr. Pete       

Edwards, was so impressed 

with the level of ques-

tions asked– some of 

which he’d only ever 

come across once before 

with undergraduate   

students!  

Perhaps some children 

might like to go on to 

Pupils in Y5 and 6 were 

able to put their questions 

about earth and space to a 

physics professor from 

Durham University.  

As both classes have      

covered space in science, 

they came up with fabulous 

questions to expand and 

build upon their prior    

understanding of this    

study this even further at        

University themselves.  

Traditional tales in nursery 

A visit from Durham University  

hands and arms, thinking 

about the importance of 

limiting blood loss.  

We have also recently been 

able to provide free     

training for parents in CPR, 

defibrillator use and    

choking. This was aimed at 

paediatric knowledge as 

well as how to treat an 

adult.  

Thank you to Robin and 

Jason from NEAS for provid-

ing this valuable training.  

First aid for pupils and parents!  

Continuing their Ambu-

lance Mini Medics training 

with North East Ambu-

lance Service, pupils in Y6 

have been learning basic 

first aid.  

They spent an afternoon 

learning how to put a    

patient in the recovery  

position and when this is 

appropriate to use.  

By the end of the session, 

they had also learnt how to 

apply a bandage to heads, 
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Y5 and 6 pupils           

expanding  on their 

knowledge of space  

Children were able to re-

tell familiar stories  

We’re in safe hands 

around our Y6’s 

 

What a clever little bunch 

you are!  



Every three years, we are asked if we 

want to renew our basic skills quality 

mark award which recognises our     

commitment to progressing children’s 

knowledge in reading, writing and 

maths.  

Our recent assessment, carried out by 

an external assessor, led to a glowing 

report of core skills in our school.  

Particular mentions included the range 

and quality of learning experiences that 

our pupils are given across all subjects. 

The assessor reported that the children 

spoke with real pride and passion about 

the opportunities they are given here.  

She was also very impressed with our 

facilities  

including  

the reading 

lodge and 

the brand 

new library  

after its   

refurbish-

ment.  

It was lovely to renew our award in 

what is essentially the ‘bread and 

butter’ of primary education.  

Well done to all of our pupils and 

staff on this achievement.  

ble home. In the construc-

tion area, pupils were 

challenged to build him a 

house of his own.  

To complement their  

African dance                 

performance, the children 

have each made their 

own costume using     

repeated printed patterns 

as well as necklaces made 

from recycled materials.  

The children also went on 

The topic of Africa has  

really inspired our          

reception pupils this term.  

The role-play area has  

become a safari           

headquarters where all 

pupils can point out the 

continent of Africa on a 

globe and talk in detail 

about the animals that live 

there.  

Children have loved     

making African music with 

a range of traditional        

instruments including a 

guiro and shekere.  

Through stories such as 

‘Meerkat Mail’, the chil-

dren have written post-

cards to explain why the 

main character, Sunny, was 

trying to find a more suita-

a walk around their 

own village to compare 

it to a rural village in 

Africa.  

Such a lot of valuable 

learning goals have 

been achieved through 

this engaging topic of 

work.   

Basic Skills Quality Mark 

Reception get in the African groove 
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Our new library facility 

after its makeover 

 

“To play the shekere 

properly you have to 

hold it gently, like a 

baby, and shake it to 

make a soft rattling 

sound.’ 

Reception pupil 



own rights.  As part of 

that, our older pupils 

have also looked at how 

this looks in a   healthy,  

loving relationship.  

Valentine’s 

We thoroughly enjoyed 

our spring term disco 

this week which had a 

valentine’s theme.  

In our RHE curriculum, 

pupils look at what 

makes our relationships 

healthy such as how to 

be a good friend, how to 

resolve conflicts         

appropriately and  

standing up for your 

day in school is an occa-

sion to         celebrate 

our friendships and 

those who mean a lot to 

us at home and school.   

Disco fun!  

Safer internet day 

E-safety is such an important 

topic in schools today; an area 

of learning that is returned to 

in every computing unit as well 

as other subjects.  

Taking part in national ‘Safer 

Internet Day’ raises the profile 

even further as all children 

across the country are hearing 

the same messages at the 

same time.  

This year’s focus was  around 

freedom to express yourself 

online whilst also keeping 

yourself safe.  We talked about 

the parts of our identity we 

would share and what we 

would keep private.  

Parents find our e-safety 

guides, available in our 

main entrance, incredi-

bly useful to set con-

trols, make decisions on 

games and have im-

portant conversations 

with their children. New 

guides added this week 

include TikTok, Youtube, 

Fifa 20, Minecraft, Call of 

Duty and social pres-

sures such as ‘likes’ and 

‘friends/followers’. 

Please call in and take as 

many guides as you 

would like.  

Last term, we sent out new      

photographic permission forms 

for our pupils to ensure we have 

your current views on use of 

your child’s image. Rest assured 

we are very careful with the use 

of all of our data and images and 

we also know that photos and 

videos provide wonderful         

life-long memories  for you as a 

family.  

If any of your details or          

permissions change, please 

make sure you let us know at the 

earliest opportunity.  

Safer Internet Day 

2020– Free to be me 

online!  

In the next issue of West Rainton Primary Voice… 

 See how we celebrate World Book Day 

 Read about our support of Sport Relief 

 See how our Gala dance squad get on in the primary festival 
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Are your details and 

permissions up to 

date? 


